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No- SBC/CS/2022-23/06/480

DETAIL NOTICE INVITING e-TENDER

The Superintending Engineer, PWD, Silchar Building Circle, Silchar, Assam on behalf of the Governor of Assam, invites Bids

with approximate Bid price of Rs. 60,01,707.00 (Rupees sixty lakh one thousand seven hundred seven) only for each School

for the works “ Repairing/Renovation of the CJM’s Residence at Itkhola, Silchar in Cachar District.” with a validity of 180 (one

hundred eighty) days from the date of opening of the tender from registered APWD (Building) Contractor/Firm/Pvt. Limited Co.

Class-I (A,B & C) category and Class-II category (Registered under Silchar Building Circle). Details of the Bid and Details Notice

inviting Bid may be seen in the P.W.D. portal www.assamtenders.gov.in.

The bidders must be registered with the E-tendering system (ETS) of the Govt. of Assam. (website :http://

www.assamtenders.gov.in.)

Name of work Approximate Bid Security Bid Security drawn Time of Cost of Bid

value of in Favour of completion in document

work months

Repairing/ Renovation 60,01,707.00 Rs. 1,20,034.00 EE, PWD, Silchar, 6 (six) Rs.

of the CJM’s Residence (General Category) Sonai & Dholai 1500.00

at Itkhola, Silchar in & Rs 60,017.00 Territorial Building

Cachar District. (Reserved category) Division, Silchar

The Bidders may submit bid for the work as follows:

1. The Contractors / Bidders must be registered with the E-tendering system provider for participating in the bidding process.

The Bidding document may be downloaded through the P.W.D portal assamtenders.gov.in by using own user ID.

2. Online submission of Technical & Financial Bid is mandatory. Manual submission (without online submission) of bid will be

considered as non-responsive. Bidders are to submit the required papers for technical bid by scanning and uploading the

same before the expiry of the sequence-’Bid submission’ in the activity schedule mentioned below at SI-4.

3. The bidder shall submit the Cost of the bid document and Bid Security/EMD by online method through net banking or

RTGS/NEFT as per office memorandum no. FEB.269/2017/27 dtd: 21st August’2019 (copy enclosed).

4. The activity schedule for tendering process of the above mentioned packages shall be as per the schedule shown

below.

Activity Schedule

Stage APWD Stage Start End

No

Date Time

1 Publishing Date 27.09.2022 2.00 P.M.

2 Download of Tender 27.09.2022 2.00 P.M. 01.10.2022 2.00 P.M.

3 Bid submission 27.09.2022 2.00 P.M. 01.10.2022 2.00 P.M.

4 Technical Bid Opening 06.10.2022 2.00 P.M.

5 Financial Bid Opening TO BE NOTIFIED LATER

5. Pre bid Meeting will be held as per following time & venue,

Starting Time Closing Time Venue

12.00 hrs on 29.09.2022 13.00 hrs. on 29.09.2022 O/o the Superintending Engineer, P.W.D

Silchar Building Circle, Silchar

6. In the event of any holiday in the sequence of the Activity Schedule, the activities will take place on the next working day.

7. Original Copy of the following documents must be submitted on 01.10.2022 up to 2.00 P.M. at the office chamber of the

undersigned along with the hard copy of the technical bid. (a) Original Power of Attorney for signing the BID. (b) Scan

copy of online payment receipt of Cost of bid & BID Securities. (c) Original copy of banker certificate for Credit facility.

8. A hard copy of the technical bid submitted online is to be submitted on 01.10.2022 up to 2.00 PM. For any discrepancy

between the online bid and the hard copy of the bid, the online bid will govern and will be considered for evaluation.

9. Bidders are advised to scan their Technical Papers at 100 dpi (In Black & White mode) in pdf format for multiple pages

with maximum file size of 5MB. If numbers of pages exceed, the bidders are advised to create multiple files and upload

the same. For any assistance for Online Bidding, Bidders may write to assamtenders.gov.in

10. The Detail Notice Inviting bid will be a part of the bidding Documents.

11. All the interested bidders are requested to read the bid document carefully before submission of their bid.

12. Any modification of Tender may be seen in the PWD portal www.assamtenders.gov.in.

Sd/- Superintending Engineer, PWD,

Janasanyog/C/10780/22 Silchar Building Circle, Silchar

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Sealed quotations are invited affixing Court fee stamp of Rs 8.25(non-refundable)

from the intending registered firms for supply of one Xerox machine for the office of

the Chief Judicial Magistrate, Charaideo, Sonari. The quotations should reach the

office of the undersigned on or before 29th October 2022 during office hours.

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1.The sealed envelope duly marked as “ Quotation for Supply of Xerox Machines”

and the quotation should contain the following documents:

a) Copy of VAT/TIN Registration.

b) Company Authorisation certificate.

c) Copy of Trade Licence

Each page of the documents should be signed by the bidder, with seal, on each

page of each document, to establish the Bidder’s eligibility to the bid & his qualification

to perform the supply of Xerox machine, if his bid is accepted. In the absence of any

of the above documents/information, the offer may be summarily rejected without

making any further reference in this regard.

2. Tender documents must contain at least 3 to 5 numbers of specifications of the

Xerox machines i.e. Model, CPM, Duplex & Networking facilities, ARDF etc.

3. In the event of any breach of any terms and conditions or delay or default, the

purchase order will be terminated. The decision of the Chief Judicial Magistrate

regarding terms and conditions of purchase shall be final.

4. Prices once approved will remain valid during the scheduled delivery/installation

period. Increase or decrease of taxes and other statutory duties will not affect the

price during this period.

5. Installation of the Xerox machine to be made within two months by the supplier

after placing the purchase/supply order from the CJM Establishment, Charaideo.

6. In case of failure of supply of the Xerox machine as per terms and conditions of the

tender document or delays in supply, the Chief Judicial Magistrate, Charaideo

reserves the right to award the contract to the next lowest bidder at the risk of the first

supplier, without any tender/quotation formalities, in addition to the imposition of the

penalties.

7.Payments shall be made after satisfactory installation of Xerox machine on bill

basis. Payment of the machine supplied under purchase order will be paid on receipt

of complete consignment and checking of the machine and on production of the

following—

a) Invoice in triplicate.

b) Delivery challan duly signed by the consignee.

8. The Chief Judicial Magistrate, Charaideo reserves the right to accept or reject any

or all the tenders in part or full, without assigning any reason whatsoever.

9. The Chief Judicial Magistrate, Charaideo is not bound to accept the lowest tender.

10. The Chief Judicial Magistrate, Charaideo reserves the right to award the work to

one or more bidders.

11. In case of violation of terms and conditions of the tender document or unsatisfactory

supply/installation of Xerox machine, Chief Judicial Magistrate, Charaideo reserves

the right to terminate the supply order by giving intimation to the supplier/contractor.

12. The decision of the Chief Judicial Magistrate in all respect shall be final and

binding on all.

Sd/- Chief Judicial Magistrate

Janasanyog/C/10796/22 Charaideo, Sonari

Assam State Disaster

Management Authority

Vacancy Announcement

Application in Prescribed Form along with attested

copies of all Certificates, Mark Sheets, recent passport

size photo, experience certificates etc. are invited from

intending candidates, who are Indian Citizens, for

engagement on contract basis under ASDMA.

Sl. No. Name of the Post No. of posts

1 Flood Shelter Technical Lead 1 (one) No.

Last date for submission of application is 10th

October, 2022 and scanned copy of application form

along with other relevant documents should be mailed

to fstechnical2022@gmail.com. No hard copies will

be accepted. The advertisement for the aforementioned

post that had appeared on 21-07-2022 stands

cancelled.

Further details and prescribed application form may

be seen / downloaded at ASDMA website http://

asdma.gov.in/ or http://asdma.assam.gov.in

Sd/-

Joint Secretary &

Deputy Chief Executive Officer,

Assam State Disaster Management Authority.

Janasanyog/DF/1397/22

No. CJM (K) 3144

ADVERTISEMENT
Applications are invited in standard form as published in the Assam Gazette in Part-IX from the

intending candidates for filling up the following vacant posts in the Establishment of the Chief

Judicial Magistrate, Kamrup (Metro), Guwahati.

Sl. No. Name of the Post No. of Vacancy Category Scale of Pay

1 Office Peon 02 Unreserved Rs. 12,000-

52,000/-

with GP

Rs. 3,900/- (P.B.-1)

Eligibility :-

A) Educational Qualification- Class VIII passed but should not have passed HSSLC.

B) Age Limit- Minimum 18 years and maximum 40 years as on 01.01.2022. The upper age limit

will be relaxed in case of candidates belonging to reserved categories as follows.

Category Maximum Age

OBC/MOBC 43 Years

SC/ST(P)/ST(H) 45 Years

PWBD 50 Years

General conditions:-

1) The candidates must be an Indian Citizen as defined in Article 5 to 8 of the Constitution of

India.

2) The applications shall have to be submitted along with self attested copies of relevant

testimonials of educational qualification, age, caste etc.

3) 3 (Three) copies of recent passport size coloured photographs along with one self addressed

envelope of size 5cmx 11 cm shall be enclosed with the application without postal stamp.

4) The persons engaged in any job should submit application through proper channel by

enclosing N.O.C. from the present employer.

5) Duly filled up application along with the self signed, testimonials should reach this office or

drop box kept in the undersigned office premises on or before 15.10.2022 by 5:00 PM. No

application will be entertained thereafter. The appointing authority shall not be responsible

under any circumstances for postal delay.

6) Applicants shall have to mention clearly his/her existing mobile number/numbers in service

and email id in the application.

7) The selection process will comprise of written test of 50 marks and followed by interview/viva-

voce of 40 marks for the said post.

8) Interview center Guwahati, Date & Venue will be informed later on.

9) The application should be addressed to the “Chief Judicial Magistrate, Kamrup

(Metro),Guwahati" and the envelope containing the application form and other documents

should be superscribed as "APPLICATION FOR THE POST OF....................................." It is

made clear that the candidate must clearly specify in his/her application for which of the post

he/she is submitting candidature.

10) Incomplete/defective applications will be rejected without intimation or assigning any reason

thereof.

11) No T.A./D.A. will be admissible to the candidates,for participating in the written test/ interview,

12) The eligible candidates shall have to collect their respective Admit Card by the applicant

himself/ herself. w.e.f. 01.11.2022 till 05.11.2022 from the office of the CJM, Kamrup (M),

Guwahat during office hours and it is made clear that no call letters will be dispatched

separately. The Tentative date of written test is 06.11.2022.

13) Canvassing directly or indirectly shall disqualify candidature of the applicant.

14) Concealing/suppression of educational qualification, age, date of birth etc. of a candidate

upon provisionally selected, lead to automatic disqualification, without intimation.

15) The Pension and other retirement benefits will be governed by “The New Defined Contributory

Pension Scheme”(NPS) introduced by the State Govt. of Assam.

16) For details, visit the official website "www.kamrupjudiciary.gov.in"

Sd/- Chief Judicial Magistrate

Kamrup (M), Guwahati

-Cum-

Janasanyog/D/12967/22 Chairman, Recruitment Board

UNITED NATIONS, Sept
26: Virtually everyone involved
agrees: Almost eight decades
after it came into existence, the
powerful UN Security Council
needs to expand, to evolve, to
include more voices. But as with
so many things, the central ques-
tion – and the biggest disagree-
ment – is exactly how.

Five countries that were
major powers at World War-
II’s end have dominated the
United Nations and its most
important body for its 77-
year history. The council re-
mains in its current configu-
ration despite a four-decade
clamour for other countries

to join that VIP group to re-

flect the dramatically

changed 21st-century world.

The council’s failure to re-

spond to Russia’s invasion of

Ukraine has, at this month’s

gathering of world leaders,

shone a spotlight on another

misstep: Consumed by national

interests and regional rivalries,

the 193 UN member nations

have blocked expansion of the

body charged with ensuring in-

ternational peace and security.

The post-war era when the

United Nations was created

reflected a desire to, in the UN

Charter’s opening words,

“save succeeding generations

from the scourge of war”. An

updated council with more

voices could re-centre that

premise, advocates say. But

disagreements on the size,

composition and powers of a

revamped council have left

generations of UN diplomats

wondering whether it will

ever change.

UN Secretary-General An-

tonio Guterres pinpointed the

problem in 2020: “The na-

tions that came out on top

more than seven decades ago

have refused to contemplate

the reforms needed to change

power relations in interna-

tional institutions.”

“Inequality starts at the top

-in global institutions,” Gu-

terres said then. “Addressing

inequality must start by re-

forming them.” But it hasn’t

happened yet.

The 15-member Security

Council has 10 non-perma-

nent members from all re-

gions of the world elected for

two-year terms without veto

power and five permanent

members with veto power:

the United States, Russia,

China, Britain and France.

Two of those members are

represented by different gov-

ernments than they were

when the United Nations was

established in 1945. The Re-

public of China, now governed

from Taiwan, is excluded from

virtually all UN bodies, which

are occupied by the mainland-

governed People’s Republic.

The Soviet Union dissolved in

the early 1990s, leaving Russia

as its surviving power.

It is Russia’s use, and threat-

ened use, of its veto that has

blocked the council from taking

action on the now seven-month-

old war in Ukraine. It is a failure

noted by many leaders in their

General Assembly speeches,

alongside their perennial com-

plaints that the council is out-

dated and unrepresentative.

Of particular annoyance to

governments in Africa, Latin

America and the Caribbean:

They have no permanent

members. Can that change?

The American President

thinks it must.

“The time has come for this

institution to become more in-

clusive so that it can better re-

spond to the needs of today’s

world,” Joe Biden told the Gen-

eral Assembly last week.

He called for increasing the

number of both permanent and

non-permanent members, in-

cluding “permanent seats for

those nations we’ve long sup-

ported and permanent seats for

countries in Africa, Latin Amer-

ica and the Caribbean”. – AP

Politics impede long-advocated growth of UN Security Council

MOSCOW, Sept 26: The

Wagner group are Russian pa-

triots and top-notch military

professionals, and it’s time

they were recognised as such,

businessman Yevgeny Prig-

ozhin has said, while taking

credit for founding the organi-

sation, RT reported.

Prigozhin admitted his

connection to the

group of Russian

private military contractors

on Monday in a statement re-

leased by the press service

of his company.

The unit started in 2014 as

his personal project to fund a

fighting force to intervene in

Ukraine’s civil war on the side

of Donetsk and Lugansk re-

gions, Prigozhin claimed. He

said he was one of several

wealthy people in Russia, who

were willing to invest their

money to “defend Russians”

from Kiev, but didn’t trust an-

yone else to use the resourc-

es the way he wanted.

“On May 1, 2014, a group

of patriots was born, which

was later named the Wagner

group. Their valour and cour-

age made possible the libera-

tion of Lugansk airport and

other territories and played a

pivotal role in the fate of the

two regions,” he said. Russia

has since recognised the

Donetsk and Lugansk Peo-

ple’s Republics as sovereign

states, RT reported.

For years, Prigozhin denied

any connection with the Wag-

ner group. He said he was try-

ing to shield it from possible

repercussions and accused

journalists of trying to “find

dirt” on members of the or-

ganisation.

Wagner fighters were al-

ways on shaky ground and

didn’t have many job oppor-

tunities in civilian life, the busi-

nessman added. An assault

team commander would find

it hard being hired

“by a cranky oli-

garch, whose wife would

make him carry her bags

while shopping”, he said, RT

reported.

“Those brave fellows knew

one thing   fighting to defend

those in need, putting their

lives on the line on the side of

good and justice,” the busi-

nessman said. “Live up to the

code, do what you must, come

what may.” – IANS

Dubbed ‘Putin’s chef’ in the West,
Yevgeny Prigozhin takes credit

FRANKFURT, Sept 26: As

Europe heads into winter in the

throes of an energy crisis, offic-

es are getting chillier.

Statues and historic buildings

are going dark. Bakers who

can’t afford to heat their ovens

are talking about giving up, while

fruit and vegetable growers face

letting greenhouses stand idle.

In poorer eastern Europe,

people are stocking up on fire-

wood, while in wealthier Ger-

many, the wait for an energy-sav-

ing heat pump can take half a year.

And businesses don’t know how

much more they can cut back.

“We can’t turn off the lights

and make our guests sit in the

dark,” said Richard Kovacs,

business development manag-

er for Hungarian burger chain

Zing Burger.

The restaurants already run

the grills no more than neces-

sary and use motion detectors

to turn off lights in storage, with

some stores facing a 750 per cent

increase in electricity bills.

With costs high and energy

supplies tight, Europe is roll-

ing out relief programmes

and plans to shake up electric-

ity and natural gas markets as

it prepares for rising energy

use this winter.

The question is whether it

will be enough to avoid gov-

ernment-imposed rationing

and rolling blackouts after

Russia cut back natural gas

needed to heat homes, run fac-

tories and generate electrici-

ty to a tenth of what it was

before invading Ukraine.

Europe’s dependence on

Russian energy has turned the

war into an energy and econom-

ic crisis, with prices rising to

record highs in recent months

and fluctuating wildly. – AP

Lights out, ovens off: Europe
heads toward winter energy crisis

Death toll
rises to 39 in
Bangladesh
boat capsize

DHAKA, Sept 26: Bangla-

deshi authorities were racing

against time on Monday to find

any survivors of the boat acci-

dent involving Hindu devo-

tees, even as the death toll in

the incident rose to at least 39,

mostly children and women.

The devotees were head-

ing towards the Bodeshwari

temple on the occasion of Ma-

halaya, the auspicious start of

the Durga Puja festival, when

the over-crowded boat cap-

sized in the Korotoa river in

the country’s northwestern

Panchagarh district.

“Our rescuers retrieved nine

more bodies (overnight)...

Search is continuing,” a fire

service official told reporters at

the scene.

Some bodies were found in a

river in Dinajpur. The bodies

had reportedly washed away

due to strong current, another

official said.

Panchagarh Additional Dep-

uty Commissioner (Revenue)

Dipankar Roy said that a total

of 39 bodies have been recov-

ered so far. Among them, 11

are children, 21 are women and

7 are men, the Bdnews24.Com

reported. Media reports quot-

ing relatives said 58 passengers

were missing while officials

earlier said the boat was be-

lieved to be carrying as many

as 80 passengers.

“The preliminary investiga-

tion shows that the boat was over-

crowded,” Roy, head of the probe

body, was quoted as saying by

the Dhaka Tribune newspaper.

However, he also noted that

there may be other reasons be-

hind why the boat sank, but that

will be revealed after the com-

mittee finishes its investigation,

the paper said. – PTI


